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&NTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SATA FE,

VOL. 38

GAS EXPLOSION

OF RECIPROCITY
Senator Cullom Is Slated to be Head
of the Foreign Relations
Committee.
A MEMORIAL

Six Persons Were Injured in a Terrible
at the Village of Buffalo in

Western Pennsylvania.
TWO OF THE INJURED HEN

Washington, Pa., Nov. 18. A natur
the
A Delegation of Agricultural Implement al gas explosion occurred along
main pipe line of the Wheeling Gas
the
Manufacturers Attending
company at Buffalo, a village eight
Convention at Washington
miles west of here last evening, which
resulted in injury to six men, two of
Called on the President.
vhom will probably die. The exo'os-io- n
was caused by gas igniting from
Washington, Nov. 18. The ptvsi a torch in the hands of one of a gang
dent's time today was largely take.i up
men The two probably fatally
in discussion of ' reciprocity. Senator repair are W. S. Bronsell
Lisle
awl
Injured
"
of
and
Cullom
Illinois,
Representative Mawell.
x
some
had
Dalzell of Pennsylvania,
TREATY.
THE
thing to say to him an that subject,
and a delegation of agricultural im
plement manufacturers, who are here
convention It Was Signed Today by Seoretary Hay
to attend the reciprocity
"which meets tomorrow,, presented a
and Ambassador Pannoefote.
memorial strongly urging that some
Washington, Nov. 18. The new Hay- delethe
of
Members
be
done.
thing
Pauncefote treaty was signed at 12:05
gation said they had no particular in- by Secretary Hay for the United
terest in any treaties, but thought
States, and Lord Pauncefote ,the Brit
taken together, the French treaty more ish
ambassador, for Great Britain.
nearly represented the best possibiliIf the treaty should be ratified, the
ties in the way of reciprocity, and, if state
department will proceed immeit could be ratified, a distinct victory
to negotiate treaties with Cos
would be won Senator Cullom after diately
ta Rica and Nicaragua which will per
talkwith
the
interview
the
president,
and
mit the canal to be constructed
ed in the same vein It is considered
conthe
which
terms
upon
prescribe
at
the
actually settled that he will be
Rica
Costa
sent of Nicaragua and
head of the foreign relations commitwill be given. There was no particutee.
lar ceremony connected with the signature of the important convention.
TEXAS WANTS LOHGBAUGH.
This treaty is intended to replace
the first
treaty which
declined to
A Much Wanted Man Who Is Accused of the United States senate
at
state
said
is
the
It
departratify
,
Bobbery-AustinTrain
ment that various publications made of
Tex., Nov. 18. An effort will the alleged text of the treaty are all
be made to secure the return to Texas erroneous and conjectural. The prinof Ben Kllpatrick, alias Harry
the
cipal point of difference between
now held inSt. Louis on sus- new and the failed treaty is the withMontana
of
tho
picion of being one
drawal of Great Britain from the
train robbers. Governor. Sayro received guarantee of the neutrality of joint
the
a
Concho
of
sheriff
county
from the
All commerce, of whatever na
canal.
on
the
a
to
issue
requisition
request
canal
governor of Missouri for the prisoner. tionality, passing through the
on charges of mur- will fare alike;.. there will' be no disis
wanted
Kllpatrick
crimination in rates in favor of the
der, robbery and jail breaking.
United States shipping. Otherwise the
A PITCHED BATTLE.
new treaty is in scope similar to last
year's treaty. It replaces technically
the Clayton-Bulwtreaty. By the
A Clash Between Union and
terms of that old convention the Unit
ed States and Great Britain
Coal Miners in Kentuoky.
agreed
should seek any advan
Madisonvlllo, Ky., Nnv. 18. In a that neither
the
tages in right of transit across
pitched battle last Sunday between 80 Isthmus. By the new convention Great
n
the
at
miners
and
strikers
Britain yields her right in favor of the
Providence mines, one striker was killed, United States which is thus, at liberty
throo
and
wounded
"
another fatally
to construct the canal.
guards were wounded. Troops have
been sent to the mine.
THE NEW YORK HORSE SHOW.
Eeoi-prooi-

te

h,

er

Non-Uni-

non-unio-

'

RECEIVE

A

LIGHT SENTENCE.

molished by Safe Blowers.
Nov. 18. Safe
Wellington,' Kas.,
Oklahoma
of the He Gives Good Seasons Why
blowers blew open the safe
Should Be Admitted to Statehood.
bank at Manchester, Oklahoma Territory. They secured small booty, but
Washington, Nov. 18. Governor Wm.
demolished the bank.
Jenkins, of Oklahoma, In his annual
report, makes a strong plea, for stateThe Wool Market.
is
Wool
18.
Nov.
steady; hood, saving the past rapid development
St. Louis,
of its material Interests Insures its fu
14
western
medium,
and
territory
ture. He claims a population of hair a
11
14K11
coarse,
15;
million fni Oklahoma.. ft,nrl adds!
'In a
16Ji; fine,
little more than a decade which elapsed
MARKET REPORT.
the
since the creation of
territory, the
people here accomplished more than any
ever
METAL.
other
accomplished In
MONEY AND
community
a quarter of a century."
New York, Now 18. Money on call
firm at i
per cent. Prime merGUILTY OF NEGLIGENCE.
cantile paper, H 5 per cent. . Silver,
-

50.

,

DENIALS

a Small Table in a Private
Apartment.
to the
In ipite of
persistent and apparet;y well found
ed denials that there is any imminent
danger of the pope's decease, the air is
full of speculation and apprehension,
indicating that his end is not considerand
ed far off. Rumors of intrigue
which it is impossible t
exude
keep from the outside world,
from every crevice of the Jealously
guarded Inner precincts of the Vatican.. The pope's closest personal attendants Include his faithful valet,
Centro, one chaplain and one minor
prelate, who constantly and tenderly
guard his material comfort. His meals
are served in his private apartment,
at a small table at which none other,
even crowned heads, may sit down.
or
No feminine hand may tender
soothe the august invalid.
,
,
A dispatch

slate-makin- g,

DIRECTORS ELECTED.

Other Railroad Interests Represented in the Burlington.
New Tork, Nov. 18. The following
are the directors of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad company
elected today: Jas. J. Hill, J. N. Hill,
Bacon, E.
Norman B. Ream, Robert
H. Harriman, Jacob H. Schiff, George
J. Gould, H. McK. Twombley, Chas. B.
J.
Hunnewell,
Perkins, Francis W.
Malcolm Forbes. The officers chosen
are: Chairman,
by the new - board
Francis W. Hnnewell; president, Geo.
and
B. Harris; first vice
president
treasurer, James C. Peasley; secretary
and clerk of the board, T. S. Howland.
Gould are
Schiff, Harriman and
Union Pacific representatives; J. J.
Hill his son, J. N. HiU and N. B. Ream
are Hiil directors; Robert Bason repand
Co.;
P.
resents J.
Morgan
Twombley is a director of the Chicago
The officers are
and Northwestern.
the same as before the Burlington was
acquired by the Northern Pacific and
Great Northern railway, .
Several

NICARAGDAN

PROJECT FAYORED.

Is Ready

With Its Reports.
Washington, Nov. 18. The report of
the Isthmian canal commission is expected to be placed In the hands of' the
president at the end of trie present
week. The commissioners reached an
agreement upon all salient facts to be
presented in the report. As already
indicated in the Associated Press disthe
favor
patches, the commission
Nicaraguan project, the cost of which
is placed at about 75 per cent of the
'

Panama project.

THE GREEN AND GAYNOR

CASES.

The United States Supreme Court Has
Postponed the Hearing.
Washington, Nov. 18. On motion of
Solicitor General Richards, the United
States supreme court today agreed to
postpone the hearing in the Green and
of next
Gaynor cases until Tuesday
week, on account of the death of the
wife of Attorney Rose of New York,
who is engaged for the defendants.
But for postponement, the case would
have been reached on next Wednesday.
A LEGAL QUESTION.

.

Governor Van Sant Will Try to Break a
The Coroner Fixes the Blame for the
Railroad Trust. '
Seven Children,
of
Death
Nov. 18. President Hill
Yorkf
New
grain.'
- of the Northern Securities
company,
18.
PunkCoroner
'Nov.
18.
St.
Nov.
November,
Wheat,
Louis,
Chicago,
houser today rendered a verdict, finding declined to talk today concerning the
719; December, 71. Corn, November,
NoVansant
59. Oats,
59; December, 59
the St. Louts health department negli- statement made by heGovernor
would do all In
of Minnesota, that
vember, 39&; December, 39 .
of
In
the
the
dlptherfa
preparation
gent
PORK, LARD,. RIBS.
that caused tho deaths by his power to prevent the consolidation
Pork, November, 813.75; January, lockjaw of seven Children to whom It of the Great Northern and Northern
Pacific railroads. HiU said the ques
was administered for diptherla.
Lard, November, $8.55;
815,10.
88.60.
Ribs, November, 87.80;
tion was a legal one, and it was use
v
87.75
less to discuss it In advance of. definite
DEATH OF COLONEL WALLACE.
January, 87.72
STOCK.
action by Governor Vansant ,.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 18. Cattie,
REDMOND AT WASHINGTON.
He Had Mining Interests in New Mexico,
5,000; steady.
88.20; TexNative beef steers,
Idaho and Other Commonwealths.
84.40; Texas and Indian steers, 82.75
Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 18. Colo- Be Held a Brief Private Conversation With
as cows, 81.90 83.00; native cows and
nel W. R. Wallace Is dead, at Whittler,
85.25; stockers and feedheifers, 82.50
President Roosevelt.
$3.75; Calif. He aided in the opening of the
84.25; bulls, $3.00
ers, 82.50
18. The
Irish
Nov,
85.25.
82.75
Washington,
calves,
Coeur D'Alene district andfounded
Sheep, receipts, 5,000; steady.
town of Wallace, Idaho. He was parliamentary leaders, who are touring
the
$3.60; lambs, $3.75
Muttons, 82.50
also been Interested In mining opera- this country agitating the Irish cause,
83.60; wethers,
84.65; yearlings, 83.40
tions In Texas, New Mexico,
Mexico were given a special audience by Pres$3.25.
83.50; ewes, $2.50
$2.90
ident Roosevelt today. The president
Arizona.
and
Chicago, Nov. 18. Cattle, receipts,
and John E Redmond held' a brief
:
22,000; steady to weak.
conversation aside from ' the
$7.15; ARCHBISHOP BOORGADE AT DENVER. private
Good to prime steers, $6.25
others. Mrs. Roosevelt was presented
$6.25; Blockers
poor to medium, $4.00
to the visitors.
$4.40; cows $1.25
and feeders, $2.00
$5.00; canners, He Thinks That the Pops Will Create An$4.60; heifers, $1.50
TWENTY-FIV- E
JAPANESE KILLED.
$4.75;
$2.00
$2.30; bulls,
$1.25
other Amerioan Cardinal.
88.25; Texas fed steers,
calves, $2.50
Denver, Colo., Nov. 18. Archbishop
34.00; Texas grass steers west$3.30
A Fatal Train Collision Near Oulbertson
85.40.
Bourgade of Santa Fe, arrived In Denern steers, 83.50
in Montana.
Sheep, 28,000; sheep dull, 10c lower; ver yesterday, after an extended trip
lambs 10 to 15c lower.
abroad and a visit to the Vatican.
"J
Nov. 18. The east
Mont.,
Helena,
$4.00;
$3.40
Good to choice weathers,
have an idea another cardinal will be bound
extra freight, in charge of Con$3.40;
fair to choice mixed, $2.80
in
United
the
created
States, but I ductor Charles Bach and Engineer
$3.75; native
western sheep, $3.00
have not the least Idea as to who will
$4.50; western lambs,
Raypler, collided with a work train on
lambs, $2.50
.
be honored," he said.
.$4.30.
$4.00
the Great Northern near . Culbertson.
Twenty-fiv- e
Japanese are reported
Gold Leaving th United States.
killed. The extra was running 26 miles
Health for 10 Cents.
New York Nov, 18. The sum of 5, an hour around a
A lively liver, pure blood, clean 500,000 In gold goes out on tomorrow's time of the accident.sharp curve at the
,
'
skin, bright eyes, perfect health
,
,
steamer,
'
TO
"ARB
UP
Cascarets Candy Cathartic will obYOU
DATE"
A BIG SUM.
n
restaurant la. They
The
tain and secure them for you. GenuNew York, Nov.' 18. The aggregate
Never shipments of gold for tomorrow's stea- keep everything that the eastern and
ine tablets stamped
western market afford.:
mer are $7,050,000.
sold in bulk. All druggists, ioer.

Copper dull and unchanged.
dull and unchanged.

Lead

anti-toxi-

n

Jan-nar-

84-6-

.

Bon-To-

CCC.

r.ti.t,;

A

choose Ramblers because t her are stylish and
and embody all the good points
which are essential to the make-uof a high

grade wheel. The latest models of

Trial in Philadelphia,
NINE

MEETING WITH THE

-V

Experienced
Wheelmen

The Thirteenth Man in a FamouB
Counterfeiting Case Is Now on

the Low Assessment Valuations in New
Mexico and to the Failure to Collect the Fall Amount of Tax-

BOARD

18.

NOT RELENT

es Levied.

No Feminine Hand May Soothe the August' Invalid Who Takes His Meals at

London, Nov.
Chronicle from

UNCLE SAM DOES

Governor Otero Calls Direot Attention to

CityofKome.
SOME PERSISTENT

AND

TAX COLLECTIONS

There Are Countless Eumors of Intrigue and Slate Making in the

Commission
The Formal Entries Outnumber Those of The Isthmian 'Canal

Previous Tears by Many Hundreds,
A Philadelphia Young Woman Must Spend
New York
Now
York, Nov.
Six Months in a British Jail.
American horse
orse
the
show,
great
JoLondon, Nov. 18. Miss Marie
fair, began today at Madison Square
Philasephine Eastwlck, the young
Garden. The formal entries outnumber
to
who
woman
guilty
pleaded
delphia
hv hnnrirri those of a.nv rjrevioua vear
having forged a 100,000 railroad cer- and
to
represent the noblest type to which
this
sentenced
was
morning
tificate,
the thoroughbred has been developed
six months' imprisonment.
and the greatest advance in vehicle
building, with the latest decrees of
THE DAILY BANK ROBBERY.
fashion as to liverv and handling. Perfect weather favored the opening.
DeIs
Kansas,
Bank
at Manchester,
The
"GOVERNOR JENKINS' REPORT.

ASSESSMENTS

POPE EXPECTED

'

WILL PROBABLY DIE

IS PRESENTED

Long-baug-

'

DEATH OF THE

A

A DISCUSSION

NO. 233

N. M., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1901.

HAYEfflEcONYICTED

OF EQUALIZATION

The following is the text of the circular received by the
assessors, tax
collectors and members of the boards
of county commissioners of the different counties of the territory from Governor Otero:
4
Sir--i
Your particular
attention is
called to the action of the territorial
board of equalization at its September
meeting, requesting your attendance
with it on the second Monday of January for the purpose of consulting together In regard to having a reasonable and uniform rate- of taxation upon
the same class of property throughout
the territory This desire on their part
was communicated to me by a letter
requesting me to so call you, the
boards of
chairmen of the several
county commissioners and the assessors of each county, to consult together
at that time upon this most important
matter pertaining to the welfare and
success of our territory.
At the statehood convention held at
IS and 16, the
Albuquerque, October
following resolution was unanimously
adopted:
"Whereas, This unfortunate condition has been caused largely by each
set of county officers acting indepen- dently of the others, and not consulting with reference to valuations upon
now
of property;
the same class
therefore, be It
"Resolved, That we as citizens and
tax payers of the territory heartly approve of the recommendation of the
of
board
governor and territorial
equalization, calling the different assessors and chairmen of the boards of
county commissioners to assemble at
the capitol in January, 1902, to meet
with the board of equalization for the
purpose of agreeing upon fair and uni- form assessments In the different
counties, and that we pledge them our
hearty support and assistance In any
measure to that end which they may
agree upon."
Unless our present assessment rolls
are made to conform somewhat to the
facts, I will feel it my duty to report
the condition to the interior, department at Washington for such action as
may be deemed necessary. Ard I have
will be
no doubt but that congress
called upon to remedy the great a;use
in the matter of assessments and colin our
lection of taxes that prevails
-

,

territory.

They Are Serving Their Sentence in the
Penitentiary While Three Others Are

"favorite) for 22 years,"
are the best Ramblers ever produced. Their
imgreat reputation, gained by constantworkand
provement in design, material rlderc
reason
old
is
prefer
why
manship, the
them. They last.

in the County Prison Awaiting

Their Sentences,
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 18. John L.
a lawyer of Camden, N. J.,
placed on trial today in the United
States district court before Judge Mcpherson, charged with aiding Arthur
Taylor and, Baldwin liredwell in making and attempting to circulate counnotes. Semple Is
terfeit twenty-dollthe thirteenth man arrested in connec
tion with the Lancaster, Pa., revenue,
stamp counterfeiting conspiracy, conceived by Jacobs and Kendig,
cigar
in 1897.
manufacturers of that city,
Nine men havs gone to the penitentiary after conviction on charges growand three
ing out of the conspiracy
others are in the county prison await
ing sentence.
Semple,

.

CHAINLESS $60
CHAIN RACERS $50
ROADSTERS $40 & $35
Ask or send for illustrated poster
cover eutalog

V

ar

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.
RAILROAD BLOCK.

No. 4 BAKERY.

ITTES
WARRANTS BURNED.
On Saturday afternoon, in the pres
Territorial
ence of Governor
Otero,
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn and Territor
ial Auditor W. G. Sargent, the paid
warrants of the territory for the year
beginning November 15, 1900, and ending November 16, 1901, were burned.
The warrants amounted to $433,863.63.
The auditor also presented a claim for
covered by a certifi
$100 which was
cate of indebtedness.

Mckinley memorial

tion.

BR0.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Peed and Crockery.
THANKSGIVING.
We will have all the good things of
the season;

associa

new raisins,

New nuts,

cranberries,
turkies, oysters, celery,
The New Mexico Auxiliary McKinley
fresh shrimps, etc. We should be pleasMemorial Association met this forenoon at the executive office of Govern
ed to take your orders now for what
or Otero, at the capitol, who is a memTwen
ber of the national committee.
you need.
of
the
out of 43 members
in
auxiliary committee were present
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Hon. Jefferson
person or by proxy.
elected
was
of
Las
Vegas,
Raynolds
We carry a large line of cigars, chepresident; Colonel J. Francisco Chaves
Palen
R.
J.
Btogies, and cigarettes. If you
roots,
Dresident:
vice
Major
treasurer, and Solicitor General E. L.
use any of these goods it will pay you
Bartlett secretary. Miss Oleson acted
as stenographer. The association was
to look over our line.
in session acain this afternoon. Its
object Is to gather funds in Xev Mex
ico toward the erection of a smtaDie
memorial to the late President Mc
Kinley at Canton, Ohio.
THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY
Corporation Meetings.
The stockholders of the New Mexico
title
to
of
abstracts
Will furnish complete
any real estate or minTown comnany and the Rio Grande
situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
ing
property
Land company, subsidary corporations
Office Old Palace Building
of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
ATANASIO OMEKU
MARCELINO GARCIA
Railroad company, met this forenoon N. B. LAUGHLIN
Treasurer
President.
Secretary
at the First National bank and reelected their boards of directors and
officers with the exception that H. U.
Agent for Silver King Whisky.
Mudge was elected president.
tt. u.
Those present were Judge
Waldo, Hon. Frank A. Manzanares,
Hon. W. B. Chllders, Major' R. J. Ia-leJ. E. LACOiHE, Proprietor.
Colonel E. W. Dobson and Colonel
R. E. Twltchell.
A Sanitarium Scheme.
n i wiiortnor nf thin citv. who came
Pool and Billiard Tables
horn na n. hnfl.1 thsBBker from Cleveland,
The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. VolOhio, has secured an option for a lease
Parker Rye, Famouj Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
as well as for the purchase of J. M.
unteer, Elevation-187southBrandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
Nagle's Sunny Plnecroft ranch
of
east of this city with the Intention
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
muuem
a
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
it
into
oinnoii"..
turning
Dr. Arnold Cohn of Cleveland, Ohio, and
of Pianola Over the Phone Call No. 20 and
Dr. Fitzgerald of Albuquerque, will be For a Nice Piece
of
and Keep Phone to Your Ear.
Ask
take
for
to
Music,
charge
in Santa Fe shortly
tha uonttnrinin Tho idea is an ex
SANTA FE, N. M.
'PHONE 20
cellent one and should be made a

In my annual report to the secretary
of the interior, I have called attention
to the great increase of sheep and cattle, and other taxable wealth in New
Mexico.
These statements by me are
not borne out by the assessment rolls
which show an annual decrease In the
value of property. This is primarily
the fault of the assessors who do not
properly list and value the propertyt
returned by the tax payer. It Is also
of
boards
largely the fault of the
'
'
county commissioners sitting ' as a
should
which
board of equalization
correct these errors of the assessors,
but even then the collectors are largely to blame in not efficiently collecting
even the small amount of taxes levied,
and it is a notoripus fact that only
about 65 per cents of the taxes levied
are collected and turned in to the
proper treasury. This is a condition
that can be no longer tolerated for the
credit of the territory and its different
counties.
Tou will please acknowledge the receipt of this letter and Indicate to me
without delay whether you will attend
such meeting on the second Monday of
Death of Sheriff Baca's Child.
January, 1902, Very respectfully,
months old
tCuo
tha t.wpntv-tw- o
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
daughter of Sheriff and Mrs. Oiprlano
. Governor of New Mexico.
mi.
Baca of iteming, aiea last
and Mrs. Baca, a year ago lived in Santa
INSURGENTS SCATTERED.
Fe.
'The Elephant Butte Case.
They Attaok Company E of the 9th InBefore the United States supreme
fantry at Samar.
at Washington, last Friday, the
court
Manila, Nov. 18. Company E, 9th in- case of the United States vs. The KIo
fantry, Captain F. H. Shouffel, was at- Grande Dam and Irrigation company
oririioH hv .Tlldlrfl M. C. Burt for
tacked by 50 Bolomen and several In
J. T. McGown,
surgents six miles from Tarangnan, the United States and by
mo
island of Samar. The insurgents were Esq., for tne company, xnis ia case
Butte dam
quickly scattered. The 9th had a cor- celebrated Elephant
courts for
poral and a scout killed and one private which has been before the
wonnuea. sixteen aotomea were kuicu. several years.
Attorney W. W. Anderson Acquitted.
AN ATTEMPT THAT FAILED.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 18. Attorney W.
W. Anderson was found not guilty of
Has Returned to assault with intent to kill H. H. Tamen,
General
of the Post, on the third trial.
Willemstadt From Maraoaibo.
CASE NOLLE PROSSRD.
Wlliemstad, Island Curacoa, Nov. 18. THE OTHER
nor, voi- - Nov. 18. In viow of the ac
has arrived here
General Uribe-Urib- e
of Attorney W. W. Anderson on
from Maracaibo, proving that his last quittal
the charge of having shot with Intent to
frontier
Colombian
to
cross the
effort
kill H. H. Tammen, one of the pro
and effect a junction with the revolu- prietors of the Denver rosi, me case
tionary troops under General Marin against him for having shot F. G.
was nolle
was anotner raiiure.
the other proprietor,
'
of tho
prossed today with the consent
A GOOD OIL STRIKE.
district attorney.

ABSTRACTS!

tSole

THE OXFORD CLUB

n,

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
0,

Newly Furnished

Recently Opened

wb.

THE

Claire

Dining Room

Located in Claire Hotel
Meals Served in
Special Attention to

cirst Class Style

Commercial Trade

MISS CARRIE THOMAS, Proprietor.

--

TJribe-MJrib-

The Celebrated

JWUNSING UNDERWEAR,
For Ladies, Misses and Children

GERDES'
The Corner Store

Bon-fll-

Will Conclude the Manchnrian Treaty.
Pekin. Nov. 18. Prince Chlng tele
Lubrioating Oil a Day.
the foreign office that he left
from graphed
Dallas. Texas. Nov IS. News
Kal Foug Fu with the Empress' instrucHardin county today confirms the re. tions tn nnnf lndn the Manchurian treaty.
port that a well of almost pure lubri Whether this means' Russia's terms are
cating oil has been brought In that accepted fully or mod lied, the telegram
flows 160 barrels a day. The new well does not say.
Is about 30 miles northwest of Beau-moThe Fruit Jar Trust.
$
1&1S
Marlon, Ind., Nov. 18. The affairs of
combine have been closed,
1 DIAMOND BROKER ROBBED.
the fruit-jaand from this time every firm will be

A Well That Flows 150 Borrels of Pure

at

LE1PCI1...

I

nt

WHOLESALE

IFLOUR, HAY,

'.

r

Ten Thousand Dollars' Worth of Diamonds
Taken Out of His Trunk.
'
Portland, Ore..' Nov. 18. E. F.
a diamond broker .of New
valTork, was robbed of diamonds
ued at 110,000 and $200 in gold, which
were in a trunk In his room at the
'
! Portland hotel.
Low-enth-

fV

al,

independent.
WANTED A girl to do cooking and
general housework In small family. Apply at New Mexican Printing Office.
.

Kindling and wood sold by the cord
delivered" rree, ai uigneo
Pop's, city. Telephone No. 40.

and

and
RETAIL
BEALEfe

IN

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

Siiin

j

it

Hew

Wean

ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

matter at

as Second-ClasIhe Santa Fe Postofflce.
Entered

B

The New Mexican is the oldest newsevpaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
ery postofflce In the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the Intelligent and progressive people
sf the southwest.
KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daili. per weeK, by carrier
Daily, six inc.js, by mail
Daily, per month, by mail..
Daily, one year, by npail
Weekly, per year
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Albuquerque is an aspiring town.
is aspiring to become a
political head center.

Just now it

Despite the assaults made by a few
yellow sheets In the territory and a
few men who put up the money for
them, the territorial administration
runs along smoothly and to the satis
faction of the people.

Forewarned,

Forearmedm

The liability to disease is greatly
lessened when the blood is in srood con'
ditlon, and the circulation healthy and
Ohio Republicans are already talkvigorous. For then all refuse mattet
ing of Colonel Charles Warwick Frankcarried out of the system ;
lin Dick as their next gubernatorial is promptly
it would rapidly accumulate
candidate. Rather early in the season otherwise
fermentation would take place, the
this, but Colonel Dick is a very good blood become
polluted ana the constr
gova
man and would make very good
tution so weakened that a simple
"
ernor.
malady might result seriously.
A healthy, active circulation means
Twenty years ago El Paso was an good digestion and strong, healthy
old adobe town with neither the prosnerves.
Topects nor the wealth of Santa Fe.
As a blood purifier and tonic S. S. S.
inhabof
30,000
a
is
city
growing
day it
has no equal. It is the safest and best
lines
seven
railroad
or
six
with
itants
remedy for old people and children
and boasts at the same time that it because it contains no
minerals, but is
a
railroad
never spent a cent to induce
made exclusively of roots and herbs.
over
to come to the city. This year
No other remedy so thoroughly and
$6CO,000 were spent at El Paso for new
cleanses the blood of lnr
effectually
buildings. Santa Fe has a far better
Attne
purities.
climate, more promising surroundings,
same time it builds
better water and possesses a hundred
up the weak and deadvantages that El Paso did not posbilitated, and reno
it
Isn't
sess twenty years ago.
possible
vates the entire sys
will
Fe
therefore that some day Santa
tem. It cures permanently all mannei
push ahead like El Paso and Pueblo of blood and skin troubles.
have pushed ahead the past ten years?
Mr. E. E. Kelly, of Urbano, O., writes I
and face fot
It is very likely that the completion of "I had Eczema on my hands out
in little
five
It would break
railroad will whiteyears.
the Santa Fe Central
and
pustules, crusts would form
red and inflammark the beginning of that era.
drop off, leaving the skin
ed. The doctors did me no good. I used
'

all the medicated soaps and sal ves without
benefit. S. S- 8. cured me, and my skin
Says the Socorro County Chieftain, is
as clear and smooth as any one's."
Luna county, although the youngest and the Chieftain is right:
"Socorro
Mrs.
Siegfried, of Cape May.IT.
In the territory, seems to be one of the
taxes amount to J., says Henry
bottles of S. 8. 8.
delinquent
that twenty-on- e
county's
most prosperous. The creation of Lu- $270,000. The collection of ten per cent cured her of Cancer of the breast. Doo-toand
friends
her case hopethought
na county was no mistake.
of this sum would put the county in less.
S. O.,
Several
condition.
Richard
T.
financial
Florence,
Gardner,
splendid
9 The coming year has in store some
for years with Boils. Two botthe suffered
who know
prominent citizens
of S. S. 8. put his blood in good contles
the
some
of
for
territory's county well have recently expressed dition and the Boils disappeared.
surprises
politicians. The political situation is the opinion that 25 per cent of all deSend for our free book, and write
of
them as
not as favorable to some
taxes could easily be collected our physicians about your case.
linquent
they may think.
if collection were pushed. It appears Medical advice free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, QA.
as
though somebody were guilty of ne
Richard
It may be presumed that
official
of
Explanations
duty.
glect
TamCroker is not entirely ruined by
are in order." It is because delinquents
many's defeat and will be able to
STRONG STATEMENTS.
are not pushed that the number of despend the remainder of his life In comto
from
year.
increases
year
linquents
fort and in luxury.
The man who sees his neighbor wrigout
of
being justly Extracts from Delegate B. S. Eodej's DeAn enabling act for New Mexico gling successfully
of
out
may not be passed by the coming ses- assessed and on top of that
parting Plea for Statehood.
sion of congress, but there is no good paying taxes, would be anything but
reason why the work in that direction human If he were noi to try the same Fellow Citizens of New Mexico:
I ask you all at once to write one or
trick.
should be abandoned.
more letters to any member of conThe yellow sheets of the territory
Socorro county is in such bad finan- gress or high official you may know,
are working off a good deal of Inferior cial shape that it will probably
only setting forth briefly your reasons for
material these days. But they cannot have three days' court in November, your belief that we are entitled to enStates court. franchisement and a higher form of
help it. Nothing that would prove of and that only United
in the government. I need this help and it is
benefit to the territory can be expected And yet, there is no reason
from them.
world why Socorro, Santa Fe and the least any of you can do for your
not country.
should
counties
some other
v
One thing the people of New Mexi- be as well off financially as Chaves,
To start with, I make these claims:
obtain
can
co must do before they
are That instead of 195,310 people, which
which
Eddy or Grant counties,
statehood and that is the several coun- much more sparsely
but the census gives as our population,
inhabited,
ties must bring about a satisfactory manage to keep in excellent financial we in
have more than 250,000
settlement of their county obligations shape. The fault primarily lies with residentreality
in the territory.
bonded and otherwise.
boards
the assessors, tax collectors and
and
There are 7,000 sheep herders
of county commissioners, of previous 2,000 cowboys
on the
continuously
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn's head is years, if not of the present time. A
ranges In New Mexico. There are at
too level to be a candidate for the
assesslittle financial reform,
just
least 2,500 prospectors In the hills and
of
collector
customs
of
at
El
place
a close collection of taxes, and mountains all the time, and there are
Paso. The major's political future Is ments,
a strict supervision of expenditures
2,000 people on the move from
right here in New Mexico and he would put every county in the terri- at leastto
place In wagons and camps all
place
knows it.
and
basis
financial
tory on a good
the time in the territory.
few
years
These statements will not appear exThe Pullman car porters have organ- would be followed within a
reduction of the rate travagant when it is recollected that
ized a union, as they" say, in order to by a considerable
of taxation. It is certainly not busiour area is as large as all of the New
protect their rights. The average travto let these England states and states of New
eler is of the opinion that the Pullman ness nor public policy
drag along as York and New Jersey combined.
car porters need no protection, it is financial deficelncies
along at present in several
they
drag
It must be remembered also that the
the
who
traveler
does.
generally
of the most prosperous and promisclaim is made that owing to new enterof
the
territory.
and
Colonel Bryan has kept very quiet ing counties
prises, such as railroad building
on the recent election in New
York
copper and other mining, about 25,000
New
in
Mexico.
of
Taxes
The Collection
among
he said,
City. ; Before that election
people have come and settled
"Great is Tammany and Croker is its The fiscal year for the territory of us since last November. Guadalupe,
prophet." Since election he has noth- New Mexico is drawing to a close and Lincoln and Otero counties have been
ing to say. Circumstances alter cases the books of the territorial treasurer the principal gainers by this immigrathinks Mr. Bryan.
show that the counties which in 1899 tion, owing to the building of the Rock
in paying Island railroad and the opening of coal
and 1900 were delinquent
The supposition that the new Ala- their taxes are again delinquent this and copper mines
bama constitution was made to be rati- year, some of them having collected
About 35 new postofflces have been
fied is borne out by facts. It had to but a small per cent of the taxes established in the territory since my
be ratified and it was ratified, although charged against them, and yet are election and about half of them to acIt took about 40,000 fraudulent votes to making little effort to collect the delin- commodate this new influx of people.
do so. There are still some Democrats quent taxes either of 1900 or of any
Attention might here be called to the
in some of the southern states.
fact that New Mexico's prospects for
previous year. Counties whose assessment ranges from $300 to $540 per cap- a vast Increase of population in the
And now it is asserted that had Colbetter
have collected 90 to 100 and in one immediate future were never
onel W. J. Bryan taken part in the re- ita
over 100 per cent of the taxes than at present. If the territory ininstance
cent Ohio campaign the result would
the territory, creases in population at the same rate
them
have been 100,000 majority for the Re- levied against with by more
railroad in the next ten years that it has in the
while counties
Colonel
60,000.
of
in
publicans
place
land grants and many last, our population will be in 1910
big
mileage,
Bryan is going down hill and as usual rich residents, who are assessed at on- about 325,000; but it will far' exceed
they are all attempting to kick him.
have this by immigration from the states.
ly from $40 to $200 per capita,
less The nation in the period between 1890
The Maryland Republicans are now paid into the territorial treasury
tne and 1900 increased in population from
of
over
a
half
or
a
little
half
than
recent
over
their
defeat in
sniveling
62.000,000 to 76.000,000, or 14 millions of
certainly
them,
levied
taxes
against
that state, which was brought about to
to believe
assessment
dodgincrease. It is reasonable
sufficient
that
a large extent by some of their fool proof
and that in that the 1910 census will Show 94,000,000
leaders. They ought to stop sniveling ing begets tax dodging
admit
and grumbling and look the situation counties where assessors and boards or an increase of 18,000,000. Well,
to . do this, and consider where these 18,006,000
of county commissioners fail
in
do
next
the
face
and
better
squarely
their full duty there also tax collectors of people are to go? Surely, considertime.
are not as energetic as they should be ing that New Mexico is the largest unthe developed portion of the nation, it will
year,
M. W. Mills is still picking peaches in collecting taxes. Last
in his orchard near Springer In. Colfax printed report of the territorial audi- get over a half million of those people,
county
paid and this, with its ordinary regular incounty. That is one beauty of New tor shows that Chaves
Mexico climate that late fruit pros- ten times as much taxes per capita as crease, will give it, at the next census,
pers as well as early fruit in most dis- some other counties with five to six about 1,000,000 inhabitants. In other
tricts. There should be as much money times the railroad mileage and with words, make it greater than the state
grants and of Colorado is now. This is not "a
in late fruit as there is in very early many rich private land
with many more times the number of dream;" it is a logical deduction from
fruit.
conditions.
sheep. Subtracting the taxes that the facts and well known
The sultan of Turkey does not like railroad companies paid, Chaves counUnder statehood the national govFrench music. This thing of paying ty people paid twenty-seve- n
times as ernment will pay the salaries of nearly
bills to the French fiddler is not exact- much taxes per capita as did some of as many officers as it does now. It will
ly to his taste. A concert of the pow- the richer counties. This year, the dis- pay a United States district judge, disers that accomplishes nothing
suits crepancy is even greater, so the New trict attorney, marshal and all expenshim much better. But, although sul- Mexican has reason to
believe. The es of a United States court, and must
tan of Turkey he cannot have his way New Mexican ever active for the best have its own court houses or pay rent
all the time.
interests of New Mexico, is heartily for sevesal, its own juries, etc., Just
to the same as now. It will also have to
Governor Otero, in his effort
last with
The farmers around Springer
assessment and better pay all the registers and receivers of
secure
a
better
week shipped two carloads of sugar collection of taxes. It Is not that any the land offices, all inspectors, special
beets to the beet sugar factory at
county in ,New Mexico Is assessed too agents, revenue collectors and depuRocky Ford, Colo. The. beets were of high, not one of them is assessed
at ties, gaugers, forest reserve agents and
excellent
It
of
and
quality.
good size
the figure it would be assessed were It superintendents, range riders, etc.; It
will
manner
that Springer
is in that
Ohio or Colorado, nor will still have to maintain the surveyor
in
secure a beet sugar factory before thatPennsylvania, pays too much taxes, general's office with all its agents, incounty
any
Santa Fe will.
for not one of them turns Into the ter- spectors and clerks, in fact, nothing
the
ritorial treasury what It would turn will be lost to the territory except saland
is
prosperous
San Juan county
In Col- governor, judges and legislators'
It
were
state
into
the
imtreasury
of
class
filling up with a desirable
but that more than one half aries. This loss! will amount to about
migrants and settlers. Much of this orado,
in the territory do not ev- $30,000 in off years and to about $60,000
counties
the
to
the
beneficial result is to be ascribed
of the low in legislative years, and in return we
come
within
en
Imgood work done by the bureau of
assessments
and get enfranchisement, and our own citset
the
standard
by
migration In thoroughly advertising
more
in
the
the
tax
progressive izens will then hold not only our own
paying
the great natural advantages and reThe New offices but nearly all the United States
Juan counties of the territory.
sources of that county. San
would rather not call atten- offices In the new state, and that will
Mexican
Mexiso
New
is
Is
and
county
alright
of several bring us more revenue than we lose by
tion to this shortcoming
co.
New Mexico counties, but the time the loss of the governor's and Judges'
colhas come for a change for the. better, salaries.
Concerted action of assessors,
continues
Then, too, when we are a state, and
for If the present method
lectors, boards of county commissioners and the territorial board of equal- another five years, the total assessment have three votes 'in congress, we. cans,
ization In tax assessments would in- of the territory,, despite unprecedented reasonably expect to get several
military posts and other public
crease the assessment of property and growth and prosperity will be even
schools imreduce the percentage of taxes to levy. less than what it Is today and the buildings erected, Indian
and we
Were property carefully and honestly tax Income will be Insufficient for run- proved and new ones erected
irassessed all over the territory the val- ning expenses of the territory, as It can hope to get appropriations for
enterprises,
uation would jump at once to $75,000,-00- 0 was under Democratic rule, and as If rigation and other national
to get as a terand the rate of taxation would be now Is for the current expenses of that we cannot expect
f,
except more than one county orcity In the ritory. So It can be seen that the argureduced more than .
deal
in two or three counties that have un- territory. Governor Otero hag done ment that we would lose a great state
a
aid
becoming
of
by
government
assessors,
of
a
themselves
in
overburdenued
meeting
calling
right
fortunately
county has nothing in it, because it is more
by voting large amounts of bonds to tax collectors and boards of
by the other
to
the board of equal- than counter-balance- d
with
commissioners
railroads, and afterward defaulting
above set forth.
payment of Interest on these bonds. ization and it Is to be hoped that a benefits
At the present time we have such a
Thsl 18 the situation for the year 1903 great betterment in assessment and
small amount of property returned for
tax methods will be the result.
and It Is up to these officials.

rs

nine-tent-

taxation, that we must perforce tax it
high to get u.c..ty o tiueh to pay our
charges.
running expenses a..J .;::cd
The territory and many of our counties, school districts and municipalities
are now deeply in debt because this
low tax return, coupled with inexcusable extravagance and failure to collect
even the taxes levie'd has resulted in a
deficit for many years Even with our
taxes
delinquent
present tax levy
the
enough have been stricken from
books' by county commissioners or by
legislative acts to more than pay every
dollar due from the territory, counties,
school districts and municipalities.
If We had done business on business
principles the past dozen years, every
city, county, school district and the
territory would not owe a dollar today,
and like Montana did, we could come
into the union as a state not owing a
cent, but with a surplus on hand.
These are facts and it is political and
present
financial suicide to continue
conditions In many of our counties
several
the uncollected taxes exceed
times the entire bonded debt of the
county. We must have a change, and
statehood with a new constitution and
I sub
a new start is our salvation.
mit these views to our people for their
serious consideration.
The feature of New Mexico's condi
speaks
tion that most of all others
against it in the minds of capitalists
and Immigrants, is its ridiculously low
return of property for purposes of tax
ation and consequent high rate of asthis
sessment. We should
remedy
most striking evil, and we can only do
it by commencing entirely over under
a constitution and state government.
When all our property is returned for
taxation ,at its reasonable value, as It
should be, the railroads and all other
honest tax payers who now pay an
undue proportion of our taxes, will In
now, as
fact pay less than they do
can be seen from the facts above set
forth. It Is Impossible to correct this
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
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A Pleasant aud Positive Cure for the

TOBACCO SPIT

and

SMO KB

Your Life awavl

Subscribe for the New Mexican.
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It Is now generally known and understood that Drunkenness Is a disease and not weakness. A body filled
nerves completely
with poison, and
shattered by periodical or constant use
of intoxicating Ilquors.requires an anti
dote capable of neutralizing ana
this poison, and destroying the
craving for Intoxicants. Sufferers may
now cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from business
by this wonderful "Home Gold Cure"
which has been perfected after many
years of close study and treatment of
Inebriates. The faithful use according
to directions of this wonderful discovery is positively guaranteed to cure the
most obstinate case, no matter how
hard a drinker. Our records show the
thousmarvelous transformation of
ands of drunkards into sober, industrious and upright men.
Chil
Wives cure your husbands!!
dren cure your fathers!: This remedy
is in no sense a nostrum but Is a specific for this disease only, and is so
skillfully devised and prepared that it
is thoroughly soluble and pleasant to
the tastes, so that It can be given in
a cup of tea or coffee without the
taking it.
knowledge of the person
cured
Thousands of drunkards have
themselves with this priceless remedy,
and as many more' have been cured
and made temperate men by having
the cure administered by loving friends
and relatives without their knowledge
In coffee or tea, and believe today that
their
they discontinued drinking of
own free will. Do not wait. Do not
be deluded by apparent and misleading
"Improvement." Drive out the disThe
ease at once and for all time.
"Home Gold Cure" is sold at the exOne
Dollar, thus
tremely low price of
placing within reach of everybody a
treatment more effectual than others
costing 2Z to $50. Full directions accompany each package. Special advice
by skilled physictans when requested
without extra charge. Sent prepaid to
any part of the world on receipt of $1.
Address Dept. D644, Edwin B. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market Street,
Philadelphia, All correspondence strictly confidential.
The Office Supply Company Is head
quarters for all kinds of typewriter supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Typewriting paper, carbon paper and ribbons handled by this company will be
found the best in the market. Stenogmanufacraphers' supplies the best
tured and cheapest in New Mexico also handled. Write for price list.
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FOB SALE BY

Office Supply Company
Copying books.

n

Japanese paper letter press books,
Oiled coping boards for same.
baths.
Roller copying-clotJapanned zinc copying cloth pans,

h
g
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8 Rubber cloths for baths.
g Lever and Screw copying presses,
g Office Ticklers.
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MONTEZUMA LODGE.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonlo Hall
'
at 7:80 p. m.
W. S. HARROUM,

Office Conveniences

M

O
H
O

SOCIETIES.

Few

o

Liquor Habit,

eraa-icati-

Tou can be cured of any form of tobacco using
easily, be made weli, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor bv taking Mn.TO.BAB.
that makes weak men strong. Many gain
ten pounds in ten days. Over BOO fOOO
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book
let aud advice FREE. Address STERLING
437
REMEDY CO.. Chicago or New York.

Legal blank cabinots.
Document files all descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
Postal scales from $1.35 to $r.50.
Copy holdors for typewriters.
Remington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands.
Large assortment typewriter erascrs.
Typewriter ribbon specially made
for dry climate.
Carbon paper that does not smut,
Large variety best typewriter pa- .
per.
Faber and Eagle leadpenclls, pen- holders; pens, Ink, erasers and
rubber bands at wholesalers prl- ces and
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices,
,

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
'.
Santa Fe, N. M.
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W. M

P. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, NO.
A, 1,. At Ml.
4tCUltl Wfl
vocation second Monday In
each month at Muonic Hall
at 7: SO p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular
fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder. '

m,

eon-cla-
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Geo. W. Connor.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. Q
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. 8,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visltln
,
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.

Livery,

I

M

Sale

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. O.
MISF SALLIB VAN ARSDELL. Sec

Newly Equipped
Horses Boarded by the Day or Month.
Lodging House in Connection!

Las Cruces- -

New Mexico.
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Cure in All Cases.
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and up.
SILVER CITY,
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Thomas W. Strong.

There is nothing like Asthmalene. It
brings instant relief, even In the worst
cases. It cures when all else fails.
The Rev. C. P. WELLS, of Villa Ridge,
Ills., says; '.'Your trial bottle of Asthmalene received In good condition. I
cannot tell you how thankful I feel for
the good derived from It. I was a slave,
chained with putrid sore throat and
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of
ever being cured. I saw your advertisement for the cure of this dreadful
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and
thought you had ovorspoken yourselves,
but resolved to give it a trial. To my
astonishment, the trial acted like a
e
charm. Bend me a
bottle."

YEAR

HACK LINE

IC.

Tres Piedras, N.

J

JH.

Santa Fe Filigree

.
leb.
Bbos. Medicine Co.
years, i nave triea
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for twenty-twand
advertisement
across
ran
failed.
all
I
have
your
numerous remedies, but they
started with a trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have sinco purchased your
hntt.le. and I am ever erateful. I am now In the best of health and am
of as you see fit.
doing business every day. This testimony you can make such use
n.
Home address, ass Kivineion street
noninuu,
129th
67 East
St., City.
fiili-aiz-

FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL

not delay. Write at once, addressing
East 13Cth St., N. Y. City,

0J0

Attorney cut law. Bractdoea In all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Dlstriot
attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

SILVER FILIGREE.

CHAS. F. BASLEY,
IN.

DR. TAFT BROS.' MEDICINE CO.
,

..:

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

WABASH
'PHfiatkvtuK of 12.00'on

each ticket

WAY uptsrvloe.
TO New Tork aud
GO aik your Tlnket Aeeut.
i a m
iKBmi--

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contan 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

ri
JCjJASj X meant where the Wabash
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IS there free Chair Can

7

Tea,

run

fir

VIA Niagara Fall

THE

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc.. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; 814
per week: $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for,8anta Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and 1b open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 16:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

at aame prio.
ahorteat and beat to St, Louta.

P. P. HITCHCOCK,
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.
1035 17th st., Denver, Colo.

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N..M.
Practices in all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washing

ton, D. C.

A. B. RBNBHAN,
(City Attorney.)
Attorney-at-laiMining law especially. Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
w.

10--
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Real Estate Agent and Notary

Public

R. L. BACA,
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng- lish and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

Dentists.
D. W. MANLBY,

liT WEST.

Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
Two
carryingU. S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
stage routs in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
Six-Hor- se

E. A. SHAW,

District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriiba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,

DR. FRANCIS CROSSON,
the Crist house.
a. m.;
Hours:
p. m.; 8 p. m.
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
and Lungs and Special Surgery.

M

JHERT WAGNER, PROP.

XiXSTE

'

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention

Office and residence in

BLAND TRANSFER CO.
BEST EQUIPPED STAGE

E. C. ABBOTT,

Physicians and Surgeons.

Proprietor,
N.

Callente. Taos County,

N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N. M.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
SANTA FBI - - NEW MEXICO.

given to all 'business.

.

WABASH.

CALIEJ1TE r(0T SPRIJJGS.

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

Attorney-at-La-

o

Do

IEIjICS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P.
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome.
, T. J. HELM, E. R.
C. A. CARUTH, Secretary.

w. J. Mcpherson,

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

5, 1901.

TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY

O- -

Attorneys at Law.

1, 1901.

,
Taft Bbos. Medicine Co.
Gentlemen: I write this testimony ironi a sense oi uuuy, naving tesieu iuo
hud uco
wonderiui effect oi your Asmmaiene, ior tue cum ui iiouumo,.
afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past twelve years. Having exhausted my
own skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your window on
130th Street, New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced taking It about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical im
provement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she is entirely
free from ajl symptoms. I leei tnat i can consistently recuuiiuouu hub uicuicmt
to all who are amiciea wiin mis distressing uisea.su.
O. D. PHELPS, M, D.
Yours respoctf ully,

Taft

'3?.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBElT
Office in Griffin Block. Collections as
searching titles a specialty.
" EDWARD L.
BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offi
In the Capitol.

Db.

Db.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday even
ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
J. M. ANAYA, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S

LIVERY AND FEED

....

!

Rabbi of the Cong. Bnat Israel.
New Yobk, Jan. 3, 1901.
Dns. Taft Bbos'. Medbcine Co.,'
Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene is an
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
Fever, and Its composition alleviates all
troubles Rbicb. combine with Asthma.
Its success is astonishing and wonderful.
After having It carefully analyzed, we
can state that Asthmalene contains no
Very truly yours,
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb.

OF F.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Rev. Dr. Morris Wcchsler,

opium, morphine, chloroform or ether.

"W.

Meets all Trains. Best Accommodations for Taos, Bromide, Headstone, Hopewell
and Other Paints

full-siz-

RELIEF.

XT.

a

Write Your Name and Address Plainly.

CHAINED
FOR TEN

O.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U, W
meets every
second and "' fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNTBO, Recorder.

H- -

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

-

'

Lodge,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
y,
meets Thursday.
8 evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
g
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
m
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
o

ixox oxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox

ASTHMA CURE FREE!
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent

o.

O.

Paradise

SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICE

post-office-

one-hal-

An Ingenious Treatment by Which Drunkards Arc Being Cured Daily in Spite of
Ho Noxious Doses No
Themsalves
' "
Weakening of the Nerves.

'

ox

xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxo

THE HOME GOLD CUtvE.

Agent. ThOrntOn, N.M.

Corner of
Letter copy books, Japanese paper, Dentist. Office, Southwest
the best manufactured . in the United Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug 'Store.
.States for sale by the Office Sup
Pea carbon copy books are for sale
lower , than
Prices
ply Company.
v.
anywhere else in the southwest.. Send by the New Mexican Printing
Thpv fl.rA the hpflt find nheanest
for prices.
!ln the market Call and see for
com-nn.n-

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

,

tinder Some Clrenmstaaee.
"Do you beltev a woman's testimony in court is reliable?"
"Well, I don't know. It might be if
there wasn't another woman in the
case.'' Chicago Tinies-HeralA Book Collector.
Hewitt Gruet has a very line library.
Jewett

He ought to have; he never
returns the books he borrow. Brooklyn Life.
The New Army Pistol.
The new pistol"recontly adopted by the
United States army Is certainly a remark-abl- e
invention. It will discharge 116 bullets In a minute, With the addition of
this wonderful weapon our army will be
far ahead of the other armies of the
world as Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is
ahead of any other stomach remedy.
For over fifty years It has been the standard remedy of the American people. If
you are a sufferer from indigestion,
dyspepsia belching heartburn, flatulency
constipation or malaria, fever and aguo,
and want to get well, you should try this
wonderful medicine. It will surely cure
you. Beware of counterfeits when buyThe genuine must have our
ing.
Private Die Stamp over the neck of the

bottle.

CONSTANCY.
I lovs the joke, the dear old joK
The Joke of Ions ago;
That gibe the wandering minstrel StkOKB
When first 1 saw a show.
Ah, do not chide me though 1 1( ' ,''
In silence 'mid the chaff;
My feelings are, amid this wit.
Too reverent for a laugh.

That gentle pleasantry.
was my father's favorite fling,
Whenever that Jest he'd tell,
My mother bade us dance and sin&
Because he felt so well.
And some time, when th day, 1 flOUfc
That quip I may recite
To cheer a cherished cherub SOB
, Ere he retires at night.
For I am sure that sally has
The qualities tolast
..
;
As far into the future as
It's traveled through the past.
And that is why I sit and sigh
'Mid the applauding throng;
eye
I greet It with a
That Joke I've loved so long.
And plays may command, plays may, go;
I still attend with zest,
For there I'll always meet, I know. '
That ever welcome jest.
?.
Washington Star.

It

.

,

Sixteen Years

Singleton Do you believe it is posw
Bible for one person to hypnotize another?
v

Wederly

After

Never met my wifa, did

you?

By EUGENE

Whr. no. I nev
(interrupting)

Sino-leto-

If
So
Otherwise
you wouldn 6
have asked me such a fool question.-Chicago Daily News.
Geo. A. Points, Upper Sandusky, O.,
writes: "I have been using FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR lor hoarseness and
find it the best remedy I ever tried. It
stopped the cough Immediately and relieved all soreness." Take none but
Foley's. Fischer Drug Co.

Wederly

thought.

", i

Bnaonrafflnff

ui DUoomliar.

Mr. Brown Ah, I see I am too late
another man has won your heart's
best love.
Miss Jones Not at all, Mr. Brown;
not at all; this, $1,000 diamond ring I
wear is merely one of my graduating
gifts. Chicago Eecord-Heral-

;

1

My grandslre told it years mgavfh
With venerable glee;
His grandslre unto him made kaOIHt

TO CURE A COUGH.

Stop coughing, as it Irritates the lungs
and gives them no chance to heal.
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR cures
without causing a strain in throwing
off the phlegm like common cough expectorants. Fischer Drug Co.

KATZ.
Pb.

Co.)

and the customary
DARKNESS camp loafer greeted
at
the stage coach on its arrival
Monarch.

The first passenger to descend was
a woman of about 35 years or more.
Though apparently about that age
her gait was light, her every move
ment graceful and easy, but vigorous.
She was of medium stature, and was
dressed for traveling even to a slouch
fedora. She disdained the hotel poster's movement to relieve her of her
valises, and gave the stage driver a
coin from her pocket, where it
seemed to have reposed loosely. Up
on the whole she bore herself man
'
nishly.
Less than a fortnight later a newly
sign protruding from li
window above the Palace drug sore
lippime the talk of the camp. The
sign read:

Una

S
'

.

DR. LEYOLA ADAMS,

l!

:
Nurse and Physlslan.
'Hew Llgrht on an Old Text.
is
"Pa," said little Oscar, "what
Provi'
meant by flying in the face of
The proverbial hospitality of a min'
,
,
dence?".
camp was not long in manifest-ining
when
to
widow
a
marry you
"Asking
itself. Dr. Adams soon had s
the
mean
it, my son," replied
you don't
Everyone
Utream of social visitors.
; ;,;.
sire. Town Topics.
went to see her from the marshal to
All
the women
'
the saloon loafer.
FOR HOARSENESS.
much ado was
and
and
called,
girls
Benj. Ingerson, of Hutton, Ind., says made over her. The men assured her
he had not spoken a word above a
that thev "would turn their trade
whispeT for months, and one bottle of her
way," and the superintendents. of
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR restored
several of the mines invited her to
his voice. Be sure you get Foley's become
the mines' physician, from'
Co.
Fischer Drug
'
motives of western gallantry.
i
'
From the interest she so quickly
A Previous' icngrairement.
and
spontaneously created it would
bad."
so
not
"Lawn mowers are
have taken much additional en- not
"Why not?"
wants me to thusiasm to have had it decreed that
"Why, when my wife
I have to cut the men doctors should go. Some
tell
her
I
hang pictures,
one did suggest this, upon the ground
Record-Serald- .
the grass." Chicago
that one doctor and two undertakers
were enough for Monarch, but an
Our Severest Critics.
Penfield Is that a good book of his? other retorted that meant the "can
Merritt It must be. His friends ning" of Dr. Basil Cuthbert, "the poor
man's friend." The recollection of
won't believe he wrote it. Judge.
his
many acts of kindness settled
Grand
Mound,
la.,
Adolph Bhuner,
that
vagrant idea decisively.' Fur
HONFOLEY'S
used
"I have
writes:
.
,
I m
f . 11.. nnA tVitnb- thermore, when the proposition came
Uil A.SXU XAST, III Uiy Lniuuy
haot much ourp nn the market. to Dr. Adams' ears she forcefully dis
it
She also protested
I would not be without it in my home, couragedtheit.zeal of the
populace in
as there is nothing so good for coughs against
continuing the reception to her day
and colds." Fischer Drug Co.
after day, as if she were there merely
Good f;:i' V.'sr") V'"a:;r.
as a tourist instead of as a business
friend, woman. Not only that, but some of
"Yes," Htiuiittri: hit i.
who. always ;iuist i. thar t u- wouldn't those whose enthusiasm would not
iov r. i.v thing, down went so far as to have them
say an unkind w."she's v r.y r.opu;,':, "s a summer re- selves examined for some imagined
sort girl, but it's easily understood." ailments. They were willing to pay
"What's the reason of it?"
for their amusement, but she would
"She's so cold." Chicago Post.
not acceptjt and had to content herself with dismissing tlfem with a
RECOMMENDS IT TO TRAINMEN.
d
i

--

Rock Island

&

'

Route,

1

FARING

one-ce-

Piek-Ale-U-

j

conn-dent-

it."

ROUND

ly

EXCUR-sion- s

from Santa Fe On sale dally
Dr. Adams was in her office at an
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90;
her
over
hour
late
looking
unusually
and
Phoenix
San Francisco $66.90;
books. Without knocking, wild-eyeMiss
Gerson rushed Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10;
and breathless,
Las Vegas Hot Springs $5; Fay wood
in.
Canon of
Hot Sorings $18.20; Grand
"Mother's dying!"
FE.
Half the camp knew it before Dr. Arizona
Adams, and she had to force her way
TO THE PUBLIC.
through a dense crowd standing in
Aiinr inn tn sav a few words In
front of Mrs. Gerson's store.
of Chamberlain's. Cough Reme-flShe found that Dr. Cuthbert, Mrs. praiseT had a very severe cough and
Gerson's physician, had preceded her. cold and feared I would get pneumonia.
He was already making out the cerbut after taking the second aose 01
tificate of death.
this mpdlclne I felt better, three bot
It required but a cursory examina- tles of .it cured my cold and the pains
tion of Mrs. Gerson, and Dr. Adams in my chest disappeared
entirely. 1
solemnly nodded her approval to Dr. nm most resDectfully yours for health,
Cuthbert.
Ralph S. Meyers, 64 37th St., Wheeling,
Va. For sale by all druggists.
The undertaker's1 boy brought a
note with an inclosure to Dr. Adams To St. Fan! and Minneapolis via the
the following day. The note had been
Wabash Line.
found on Mrs. Gerson. It was worn
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
and faded, and bore a date 16 years' Kansas
City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
back. It read:
Paul 6.05 p. m. ahd Minneapolis 6.15 p.
"Dear Adallne: If you prefer him m. next day.
..
.
to my friendship, and he prefers you Most comfortable route to the norm.
direct
most
the
is
also
to me, elope unite. Be devoted to The Wabash
him. He sacrifices his word of honor and only through car line to the East
or
for you. But think of me neither in without change at either St. Louis
Chicago.
for
success,
me,
you may pity
your
to nearest wckbs ageui ui
nor in your sorrow, for then you may to Apply
the undersigned who will reserve
me.
me
one
be
Let
as
to
envy
you
bert.- - in Sleeping Cars.
Pan.. P. Hitchcock,
you have never known. I forgive you
LEYOLA ADAMS."
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
both.
Denver, Colo
It would be expected of a woman
scolding.
so generous and kind as Dr. Adams
G. H. Hausan, Lima, O., Engineer' L.
CURES SICK
But all this was far from the pur- that she adopt Miss Gerson. - Her
M0KI TEAPOSIVIVELY
E. & "W, R. R., writes: "I have been
to
her
of
Monarch,
love
pose
went
for
migration
the
HEADACHE,
further.
I
backache.
with
deal
young
girl
a
troubled
great
crowded- - east be
It prompted her to hasten her ac- Indigestion and constipation. A delightwas induced to try FOLEY'S KIDNEY She had left the
cause
ther
advancement
and even ceptance of Dr. Cuthbert's offer.
reful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
CURE, (and one bottle entirely
the attaining of a foothold in her
lieved me. I gladly recommend it to
of the skin, producing a perfect comwas too difficult and prob
Oats and Hay.
and
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts.
any one, especially my friends among profession
-,
d
lematical. Hers was a retiring nature.
K
gentle- r,o cts.
the train men, who are usually simi- For the
practicing of her profession man, wearing the slouch hat that deFor sale at Fischer's drug" store.
larly afflicted." Fischer Drug Co.
she preferred a town to a city, and a notes the southerner to the manor
W. J. Shively, Batesvllle, O., speaking
s
to
a
town.
The
Germany furnished aboutseven-elghtopportunities, born, was entering the Arlington,
of BANNER SALVE, says: "I used it camp
of coal-ta- r
dyes,
world's
of
the
and
supply
n
were
head-obet
collision
when he came into
professionally,
for piles, and it has done me more socially
ter. For these reason she had set with a dapper, bewhiskered gentle- Its Income from this source being over
used
ever
have
salve
I
a
good than any.
tled in Monarch.
man who was making his exit at a 825,000,000 year
and I have tried a great many kinds."
correSt. Paul, Minn., who
a
T.
8:40
H.
Mclntyre,
says
Washington
gait,
Fischer Drug Co.
It was a subject of common re spondent. As each recoiled from the has been troubled with a disordered
mark that Dr. Adams only apparent impact, profound excuses were made, stomachy says, "Chamberlain's StomNot Paylu.
said the enemy was Mrs. Gerson, who con-- ' and nothing would content the south- ach and Liver Tablets do me more
his
has
price,"
man
"Every
ducted a millinery store. Mrs. Ger- erner, who insisted that he alone was good than anything I have ever taken."
sad citizen.
son was the only woman who had at fault, but that the other should For sale by all druggists.
irnn heheve a word or n,
not assisted in the reception to Dr. accompany him to the chamber of
know
I
answered Senator Sorghum.
European butter is used in Shanghai.
Adams. She had not even at any conviviality.
one and two pound
comes In
It
several men that have been waiting time called on her. She had started
"My name is Oates, suh William C. cans.- California butter sells in Japan.
so; and '
for their price for a year or have
so
over
he
with
once, going
of congress from
Oates
my to do
if I
they'll keep on waiting
young daughter, on a day when Dr Alabama," said the
man,
take FOLEY'S HONEY AND
,ay." Washington Star.
Adams' office was filled with callers, as he released his hand from his new TAR. It positively prevents pneumo'
but it was noticed that she turned acquaintance's.
A PHYSICIAN TESTIFIES. .
'
nia, or other serious results from
"And mine' said the bewhiskered colds. It may be too late
I have taken your Kodol Dyspepsia quickly away after appraising the
Cure and have never used anything In room and its occupant. She excused one, "is Hay John ' Hay secretary
Fischer DrugCoj
my life that did me the good that did," herself to those who later questioned of state."
w '
of 15ft. 000 houses or flats in Glas- Out
a
her
witH
was
she
Ga.
taken
Ala"Being
that
Hall
suddenly
County,
"Ha, ha, ha," laughed the bluff
Scroggs of
a noo were found to hare but one
baman, slapping the premier on the room, and 70,000 but two rooms.
physician I have prescribed it and a spell of dizziness.
If
.
results."
was
a known fact and much back, "a good team, surely, suh Hay
But it
found it to give the best
FRIEND
TWTC CHILDREN'S
the food you eat remains undigested in Commented upon that this vertigo and Oates. I think I can see the
your stomach it decays there and pois- had not lasted all the time since then, horses in the carriages out front You'll have a cold this winter. May
ons the system. You can prevent this ind yet in the course of two years there sniffing the air hungrily. Bub be vou have one now. Your children
by dieting but that means starvation. ihe had not even so much as passed this time we'll reverse the rule and win nuffer too. For coughs, croup,
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what the time of day with the doctor. She consume one of their kin. Waiter, bronchtis, grip and other winter com
you eat. You need suffer from neither had, furthermore, declined to attend bring me a pony whisky." Philadelphia plaints One Minute Cough .Cure never
Tt- la M.tmr,t-ivvprv- -nleas- North American.
x ui in.
i.3
dyspepsia nor starvation. The worst the New Year's ball to which all the
u...i...j
cases quickly cured. Never fails.
;amp turned out. It naturally ocant to the taste and perfectly harm- curred to Mrs. Gerson's friends that hN lullilmr Baths tMad Workers.
n ncnrire. Winchester. K.y.,
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Paris supplies free of cost sulphur- writM- - "Our little elrl was attacked
Or. Adams' promised presence might
have tended to keep her away, she ous baths to all persons engaged in with croup late one night and was so
such a pronounced aver- handling lead.
, had shown
hnvrva aha rnuld hardly sneak, we
sion for the doctor. They went AO
NO trn ra Vtar ft few doses of One Minute
STOMACH
CHAMBERLAIN'S
d

$41.25.-SANT-

v.

ACKER'S ENGLISH

"

Near Eaton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf eaaons that farm
work 01 prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

of the Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment

The Maxwell Land Grant Co,,
RATON. NEW MEXICO

;

'

husky-looking-

iit'

one-hal- f,

i

one-arm-

Y

i

.

IJEpY

REMEDY WILL STOP

URICH

SOLE AGENT FOB

ct I niHS REER.
ipmd'c
OF MINERAl. WATERS.

AXL KINDS

A COUGH

At any time, ard will cure the worst
cold In twelve hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts.

ty trad, sunnlied from one bottle to a carload.
GUADALUPE STREET

PHOBH3.3S

Mail orders promptly filled
SANTA Fr

For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A Difficult Problem.
"Do you think that money is the
real test of success?" asked one emi-ecitizen.
"I don't know about that," answered
the other. "But it strikes me that the
lack of it is a pretty accurate measurement of failure." Washington
nt

Star.
Seymour Webb, Moira, N. Y., writes:
"I had been troubled with my kidneys
years and had tried
for twenty-fiv- e
several physicians but received no relief until I bought a bottle of FOLEY'S
KIDNEY CURE. After using two bottles I was absolutely cured. I earKidney
Foley's
nestly recommend
Cure." Take only Foley's. Fischer
Drug Co.
New York City and return: On sale
daily via the Santa Fe tickets to
and return at rate of $70.10; good
n4
nn
..v. r0.fa
ror zv
uu.y
xiujii iu.y ul cola'
..k, Pif
.

New-Yor-

.1

-

"f

Wickoff. Seamans &

Fe, N. M.
JUMPED ON A TEN PENNY NAIL.
The little daughter of Mr. J. N. Powell jumped on an inverted rake made
of ten penny nails, and thrust one nail
entirely through her foot and another
one half way through. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm was promptly applied and
d
Ave minutes later the pain had
and no more suffering was ex
perienced. In three days the child was
with
wearing her shoe as usual and
absolutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell
is a well known merchant of Forkland,
Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic and
honla such iniuries without maturation
the time required by
and in
the usual treatment. For sale by all
druggists.
all
Homeseekers' Excursion From
points east of the Missouri river to
points west, rate of one fare plus $2 for
the round trip. Dates of sale, Oct. 15,
Nov. 6, 19, Dec. 3, 17; return limit 21
days from date of sale. H. S. Lutz,
Agt., Santa Fe, N. M.

So does fhe Remington Operalprj
Benedict 327 Broadway. New York:"

1645'Champa Street. Denver. Colo.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Agents.

Santa Fe,

IN.

M.

disap-neare-

one-thi- rd

ACKER'S

DYSPEPSIA

TABLETS

jf

'

l

GRANDE

nniWirn
if
AMD

'.r?CTrWN!JO

RIO GRAND
THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
eienvuood Springs, Aspen, 6rand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Oaden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.

ARE

SOLD ON A

Positive guarantee. Cures heart-huraiaine of the food, distress after eat

ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit
tle tablet gives Immediate relief. Z6
cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

.

good-nature-

.

On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
where Important mingold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy,
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
be made under the Miniug Eegulatlons ef ths Company, which ars as
favorable to the prospoctor as the U. S. Government Laws.

-

k

:.

60LD MINES

Ru-ido- sa

"What Dreams Come."
Bobbs Ole Titewadd is about dead
from insomnia. Says he is afraid to
go to sleep.
Dobbs Does he fear burglars7
."No; but the last time he slept
be dreamed of giving away money."
ijaluinore .fviut. j iuiij---

LAJIDS UflDER IiyUGATIOJI SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from 817 to $35 per acre,
to location. Payments may be mule in ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

Ported Health

nothing.
The observing 'women or Alonarcn
could not, help noticing how rapidly
Mrs. Gerson had aged in' the past two
or three years. While it was true.
that she suffered from a etironic an-ment before the excitement of Dr.
Adams' arrival, her general health
heretofore had been good. In, this
intervening short time in appearance
she had aged fully a dozen years,
and now was growing sickly and
emaciated. No one seemed able to!
account for it.
Nothing of her antecedents prior
ta her residence in Monarch was menced taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite PrescripDiscovery,1 about a
known. She had removed to Monarch tion and 'Golden. Medical
ago," writes Mrs. M. E. Everetts, of 89
from a camp near by. Her husband year
Oxford Street, Woodstock, Ont. "I had been
for seven long months, and had taken
was a miner. He had met his deatn suffering
from a physician all the time, but it
while blasting near Monarch. Some medicine
seemed to make me feel much worse. My
so bad (so my doctor told me), and
a
was
former stomach
said her daughter was by
nerves were in such a state that I would
start at the least noise. I felt irritable at all
marriage, but the statement was gen- my
times ; was not able to do any of my own houseerally taken as mere conjecture.
work had to keep help all the time. How I
It was singular that despite Mrs. suffered
God and myself alone know. I was
I commenced taking
Gerson's dislike for Dr. Adams her greatly discouraged when first
bottle seemed to
but the
medicines,
of ' Favorite Predaughter should be practically fond Sour me. I took five bottlesMedical
Discovery,'
of her." Miss Gerson spent much of scription,' two of 'Golden
two vials of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
her time in the doctor's office as she also
I can highly recommend these medicines to all
better health
could spare from her mother's store. who suffer as I did. I neveris had
all owing to Dr.
I now enjoy, and it
Dr. Adams reciprocated this affection. than
Pierce's medicines."
In her opinion, she passed no hour
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
better than when in the company of Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
Miss Gerson, though she was scarce
stamps to pay
receipt of 21
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
ly 15.
N.
Y.
There was one who vied witn miss R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,
Gerson for Dr. Adams' companion
The Lover Oh, Miss Smith Matilda
ship. This was Dr. Basil Cuthbert.
can you not find a place in your heart
Just as Dr. Adams had about con
cluded that the other physicians were for me?
at The Loved I'm afraid, Mr. Brown,
going to show their displeasure
her arrival by ignoring her, Dr. Cuth- my heart is hardly large enough. Lonbert called. He was the first of the ' don
doctors, to do this. He had post1
Volumes of Them.
poned his visit to give the mob's enHow many volumes lliey would fill.
thusiasm time to wane.
of pondrous weight,
tomes
What
Dr. Cutchbert was a childless wid- The smart thitiBs that we do not think
To say until too lute.
ower. Up to me time ur. Aaams en
Philadelphia Press.
tered the field he enjoyed the most
lucrative practice in the camp. Now "Last winter an infant child of mine
this honor lay between him and Dr. had croup in a violent form," says Elder John W. Rogers, a Christian EvanAdams.
From the time of that first visit a gelist, of Filley, Mo.' "I gave her a few
friendship, bordering on attachment, doses of Chamberlain's Cough Roirndy
arose between them. They were fre- and in a short time all danger was
recovered." This
quently at one another's office. And past and the child cures
croup, but
after they met in professional con remedy not only
when given as soon as the first sympsultation.
Time of friendship and the fact toms Rnnear. will Drevent the attack.
that neither was young in years em- It contains no opium or other harmful
boldened Dr. Cuthbert one day to pro- substance and may be given as
to a baby as to an adult. For
pose marriage to Dr. Adams.
Sha told him she would "see abcrtft sale by all druggists.

THE-

Maxwell Land Grant

TIME TABLE NO. 10.
Train leaves El PaSo...";.....9:00 a. 1.
Arrives at Alamogordo ......1:15 p. m.
7:20 P- Arrives at Capitan
11:35 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
4:20 p. m.
Arrives at El Paso
(Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For. Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining region.
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks. Jlca- Is within the reach of almost every rillas, Gallinas and surrounding counwoman. ' The weakness, nervousness
and irritability from which so .many try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
women suffer is in general due to disAt CaDitan For Fort Stanton Sani
ease of the delicate womanly organism.
When the disease is cured the general tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonito country.
health is
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription
For Information of any kind regardmakes weak women strong and sick ing the railroads or the country adjawomen well. It promotes regularity, cent thereto, call on or write to
dries disagreeable ahd enfeebling drains,
A. S. GREIG,
heals inflammation and ulceration and
General
Assistant
Manager.
these
When
cures female weakness.
diseases are cured, headache, backache, A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
nervousness and weakness are cured also.
Or C. M. SHELBY. Agt El Paso, Tex.
I was very weak and nervous when I com-

;

(Ooprrtghttd br Dtllr Story

.

The El Paso

(far as to question Dr. Adams wheth-- 1
r she knew Mrs. Gerson. 'Ihe doc
tor professed not to, though she said
the face was familiar and all tnai.
All Mrs. Gerson would permit herself
to say was: "I don't believe in woman doctors nohow."
.. : ..
T.
nnnnivnl that thin
was not altogether the cause of er
It
Intense aversion" for Dr. AdamB.
was in the nature of things to the-- 1
orire that another reason existed, of
which Dr. Adams probably knew

Philanthropy.

me fishing is' cruel from
at the angle-worbeginning to end. Look
you cut in two with your spade
when you are digging for bait." v
"Yes, ma'am; out inai uueau m"
who
them, and is not he a benefactor
causes two angleworms to grow where
Tribonly one grew.bef ore ?" Chicago

'It seems to

une.

MODERN SURGERY SURPASSED.
"While suffering from a bad case of
who ad
diu T consulted a Dhysician
vised me to try a box of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve," says G. F. Carter,
Atlanta, Ga. "I procured a box ana
was entirely curea.
jjewinn nn
Hazel Salve is a splendid cure for piles,
giving relief instantly, and I heartily
recommend it to all sufferers." Surgery is unnecessary to cure piles. De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve will cure any
case. Cuts, burns, Druises ana an out
er wounds are also quickly cured by it.
Ireland's
of counterfeits.
Beware
Pharmacy.
WnrnBt.prs savs that the best timber is
that which grows from dark soil Inter
mixed with gravel.

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

CQL9-RAU-

FAVORITE ROUTE
THE TOURIST'S
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute
the Pacific Coast.

DENVER

TMGH
SLEEPS

BETWBEN
ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE GREEK
LEADVILLE
OLEN WOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION
CBttWO, ST. LOUIS

t

and

SALT LAKE OM
OQDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANOISCO
LOS ANGBLB8
AMD

SIR FMKISCO.

DININ6 CARS m'titt-t-i

Aim

I. O. MBTCALFB. Qan'l Maoar,
DENVER, COLO.

nmJVMCdLd.

fcnaKer.SALTLfflWOtTY,

COLO.
S. K. HOOPER, Gen'l Passenger and Ticket Agent, DENVER,
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Cure
Foley's Kidney
ana Di&eaer
makes Kidneys

Fischer Drug Company.

,

I

,

'

'
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Ships are bringing 7,000 tons of
from Greece,

mm

I 1 j A 1' ED OUT.

Pharmacy.

,

'
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Tot aate at risobar's On store.

smAs

PA

Dyspepsia Curo
n?n ests wh&t vou eat

fnnd And ftldS

Trouble to Answer Questions.

n.4fltta11vYlirrnata
u uviin
tUal
j js ' and reconNature in strengthening
structing the exhausted digestive or t
gans. ltlstneiaiesiiaisuoveiuuuiBCDu-anand tonic No other preparation
Immedi
inher
r.nrr,:
relieved
TABLETS.
It
, v LIVER
s&n approach it in efficiency. It
rn,h
HlllS thrOllgh t0 St.
..tnnnH train lavna VA P&IW1 HiVilV S,nd
I..
wnen
cure
to
went
sleep,
she.
j
relievesand
and
permanently
.
ately
j - inis oanusuuioij
stantly
them
iui,re
f
Try
aha nwnkft next morining Bhe had no Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Louis without change, where direct connections are made for allthe North!n tnd
When you feel dull after eating.
he
points
Ire- Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for
signs of hoarseness or croup."
When you have no appetite.
and Southeast.
Cramps
Bick
Headache,
Gastralgia,
When yon have a bad taste in the land's Pharmacy.
digestion.
allotheriooalts
,
''
.
- of imperfect
.
.u tlmd.
mouth..
''.; ;
Sleepers
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet
The Office Supply Company keeps in
ilamalledfre
Free
When your liver is torpid.
UiBilf' Bookall boutdyspep
nMr and hns for sale at the very lowNew Chair Cars-Se- ats
Elegant
wq
c
are
dswitt
When your bowels
constipated.' jeBt figures the celebrated pen carbon
apuisl by
Trains
Vestlbuled
Throughout.
Solid
, Trtantrs rjsarmacT.
When you have a headache.
BOOKS.
ena lor
Inrtar and bill COBV
'
For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or address.
When you feel bilious.
- ,
and
list
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
particulars.'
price
4
com
They will Improve v your appetite,
maw
Mexican Printing;
E. P. TTJBNER. 6. P. A T. i .. DALLAS, TEXAS
cot- t th.
cleanse and invigorate your stomach WANTED We pay cash for clean
on
and
price
write
or
get
Call
machine
purpany.'
ton rags suitable for
'
and regulate your liver and bowels.
ft. W. CUBTIS, S. W. P. A. EL PASO, TEXAS
.
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
For sale by all druggists.
t.VtA

Tt- -
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Dull Headache, Fains In variou part"
of the body. Sinking at the pit ol the
stomach. Loss of appetite. Feverish-nes- s.
Pimples nr Sores are all positive
GENTLE.
RELIABLE AND
matter
"A pill's a pill," says the saw. But evidences of impure Mood. No
so. It must be purified
there are pills and pills. You want a- how it became
to obtain good health. Acker's
pill which Is certain, thorough and gen- in order
DeWitt's Little Blood Elixir haa never failed to cure
tie. . Mustn't gripe,
or Syphilitic poisons or any
Early Risers fill the MIL Purely vege- Scrofulous
! certainly a
table. Do not force but assist the bow- other blood diseases. It
we sell every
and
wonderful
remedy,
and
invigorate.
act.
to
els
Strengthen
Small and easy to take. ; Ireland's bottle on a positive narante.

cur-lan- ts

c

lit

f "CAHOfll

BALL"

"njrtili.i'rr

Dlitrlot Clerk A. M, Beiger hag returned from a trip to Las Vegas and

STRONG STATEMENTS.

The New

(Continued From Second Page.)
of tax dodging
any other
way, because each board of county
commissioners and assessors are afraid
their county will pay an undue proportion of the territorial taxes, and con&
DIGNEO
POP, Proprietors
sequently they keep returns down as
for
low as they can. We only return
purposes of taxation now In the terri
Lumber, Doors, Windows, Laths, Etc.
tory about $37,500,000 worth of proper
Texas and Kansas Flooring . . .
ty, when in fact we possess more than
$300,000,000 worth, and if it all was reYard
turned we could and ought to limit our
Telephone 40. Water and Galisteo St. S. S. Beaty's
rate of taxation for all purposes' in our
cent or
new constitution to one per
less for the first twenty years of our
state life.
With a tax rate like that who will
say that Immigration and capital will
of Santa Fe
Pioneer Drug
not flow into the new state In an in
creased volume? It goes without saying. We have lots of resources, we
a
will yet vie with all other jurisdictions
in the amount of coal, copper and oth
er minerals we- produce. We will soon
closely push the Oregons and Wash
product. We
ingtons in our lumber
beat the world now In our sheep rais
tng and wool growing, and we press
Texas and Montana closely In the
number of cattle we raise. While we
can never equal the moist regions In
agriculture, still we have a vast quan
tity of land subject to irrigation, and
Always have a complete stock of
Rio Grande valley (300 miles long
PURE FOOD DRUGS and CHEMICALS the three
when the
miles wide) will,
by
builds proper
irrigation
government
EASTMAN
Sole Agents for
systems, support a million and a half
of people; and this without mentioning
KODAKS and SUPPLIES
our other valleys and streams and the
places, and they are numerous, where
crops can be raised without Irrigation.
I feel that New Mexico will yet be
come noted for Its output of marble,
salt,
petroleum,
aqon Covers and Tents, Queensware and Glass-u
lithographic stone,
ana mouiumy. unwaic
soda, gypsum and other products. It
ware,
The capitalists are
is all coming.
Hardware, Stoves and Ranges. Harness.
turning their eyes toward us, they
have their agents even now among us;
railroads are being built and projected;
plants are being constructed and ar
securing
ranged for; promoters are
on all the coal fields, mines,
options
Shade
Windowshades,
urniture and Carpets.
and
ranches, timber tracts, salines
nousenoiu
rollers. Everything in
land grants, and the boom will be here
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.
before we know it. Our "star of empire" is peeping over our eastern horizon, and unless we let the "knockers"
Before You'Buy'or Sell
See
down us, we who have waited, Oh! so
long, will ere we die, see some of our
B. S. RODET,
DAVID S. LOWITZI.
hopes realized.
Delegate to Congress from New Mex.

great evil

Lumber Yard

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
fouse

large assortment of

Just Received

Pocket Books

-

Card Cases and Purses

Perfumes and Fresh Candies

'1'

Southwest Corner of the Plaza.
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Saddles!

Toys! Toys! Toys!
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PERSONAL

NEHTi

Am
Wholesale and retail dealer In the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, oots
Colonel E. W. Dobson of Albuquer
Glassware,
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery,
que, is in tne capital on a
uuiuo
Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Goms
Stationary Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipe Cigar.. To visit.
illness
Glass
an
and Fixtures, Oil, Paints,
Dr. Francis Crosson, after
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments
of two weeks, is again able to be in his
Wo- office.
e.
'
JjAfflP
and
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Richards
child of Illinois, are tourist visitors in
Santa Fe today.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jeune of Doug
lass, Wyo., are tourists who are spend
ing the day in Santa Fe.
FurJames F. Wade, a cattleman of San
Miguel county, is in Santa Fe toaay to
make a homestead entry.
Eric Anderson came in from Cimar
ron last evening and was bound for
t
Tres Piedras this forenoon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dienst of Shaw
nee, Oklahoma Territory, arrived from
the east on Saturday evening.
Charles Zahn and A. Kern of Switzerland, are tourists who are seeing the
sights of Santa Fe today. They will
leave tonight for Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pleasant
and
Henry Pleasant, Jr., of Wayne, Penn.,
Use.
for
Wines
Native
Family Rye, Taylor
in Santa
spent yesterday sightseeing
Imported andOld Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer
'
OUR SPECIALTIES
Fe.
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
W. H. Trotter of Caledonia, OntarSANTA FE. N. M.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
io, Canada, Is a late arrival in the capital and will remain
here
for his
health.
Judge H. L. Waldo arrived from Las
several
Vegas yesterday to attend
railroad meetings at the First National
bank today.
Mrs. George E.
Goodell of Rock
Falls, Ills., and Mrs. C. B. Stevens of
Denver, Colo., were visitors in Santa
Fe yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Choury
and six
WILL
.
children of San Luis, Colo., arrived in
BE
Santa Fe on Saturday evening and left
FOUND
for Santa Barbara, Calif., last night.
Julian Padilla has returned from
A Full line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Taos and will go out to Turquesa and
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
Cerrillos, to put a number of men to
work on his turquois claims.
Edmund Burke, Esq., of Los Angeles,
is in the capital. Mr. Burke, it is unCourt.
District
derstood, Is engineering large land and
SEVENTEEN EARS FOR MURDER.
Tr, t.ii a district court for Santa Fo timber deals for New York capitalists.
of
this forenoon, upon petition
Hon. B. S. Rodey, New Mexico's delThree Convicts From Otero County Lodged county,
TT
T. rirt.i7
si.t.tnrnnv for the cltv of
the
egate to congress, has informed
in the Penitentiary Yesterday.
tema
McFie
granted
Santa Fe, Judge
New Mexican, that he intends to leave
to
restrain
of
Otero
of
Sheriff James Hunter
county porary writ
injunction
for Washington, D. C, tomorrow.
and deputy sheriff yesterday delivered Major Fred Muller, collector and treasHon. F. A. Manzanares, the Las Veto
from paying
he following convicts at the territorial urer of Santa Fe county,anv
wholesale merchant,, was In the
gas
delin
of
the
Fe
nf
tiio niintv
Santa
on corporation and other busipenitentiary, sentenced at the recent
term of court in Otero county, by Judge quent city taxes for 1897, 1898 and 1899. capital
ness, and returned to Las Vegas on the
oe neia on NovemFrank W. Parker, Major W. II. H. The final hearing willwhether
the writ Is forenoon train.
to determine
Llewellyn, being the prosecuting attor- berha23,marta
nnrtnflTlflnt fllld whether a
Hon. W. B. Childers, who has Just
ney: James E. Cole, seventeen years ti of
restitution should be Issued to returned from Washington, where he
for murder; Eclote a Mescalero Apache writ
compel the county to pay to trie city oi had gone on business as United States
Indian, two years for larceny of goats;
and Antonio Joseph one year for for- Santa Fe such delinquent city taxes as attorney for New Mexico, is a visitor
have been turnea ovar 10 me cuuiiij in Santa Fe.
gery. Cole who was sentenced forseven-toeyears for murder had a previous thus far.
Mrs. Bione Giocomina
and three
In the district court for Rio Arriba
trial at which the jury disagreed. At
arrived in
filed children of Gallup, who
the second trial a conviction was had county, a petition for divorce was
left
Clara T. Fowler against her Santa Fe on 'Saturday evening,
after a long and hard fought trial and today by Lee
Fowler, on the ground of this forenoon over the Denver & Rio
his conviction was due very largely to husband,
couple were married at Grande railroad for Colorado.
the energetic and prudent prosecution cruelty.Fe The
last April.
W. H. Farr and family of Milwaukee,
handled by Major W. H. H. Llewellyn Santa
the district attorney.
Wis., are visitors in the capital. Mr.
"ARE YOU GLAD"
Farr is connected with the lumber InThat there is such a place in the city terests that are
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
quietly acquiring opalcan
where
you
called the
tions on timber land in New Mexico.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair tomeal?
a
get
good
ways
south
pornight and Tuesday; cooler in
Captain G. D. Crittenden, custodian
tion tonight.
Cemetery
Kindling and wood sold by the cord of the National Military
Saturday the thermometer registered and delivered
free, at Dlgneo & in this city, today celebrates his 76th
48
as follows: Maximum temperature,
birthday anniversary. The old veteran
Pop's, city. Telephone No. 40.
degrees, at 1:50 p. m.; minimum, 34 deis hale and hearty and seema to' be
temhan$25
to
m.
mean
a.
earn
$10
8:15
The
at
AGENTS
per day
grees,
good for another thirty years at least.
24 hours was 41 deCenfor
the
20th
perature
dling our Newest Patent
Judge Murat Masterson, during the
73
Mean
per
daily humidity,
grees.
tury Combination Punching, Grip and 80"s a practicing attorney at Demlng,
cent. Maximum temperature in sun, 57 Wrist
Slot Machines. Four combinawho is well known throughout New
degrees.
tions in one machine. One sent on trial. Mexico, is in the capital on legal and
thermometer
the
registered Will give exclusive territory. AmeriYesterday
business. For the past eight
as follows: Maximum temperature, 50
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad- mining
years he has been a resident of Coloradegrees, at 2:20 p. m.; minimum, 35 deA
York.
New
do, making his headquarters at Cologrees, at 7:15 a. m. The mean tempera- way,
ture for the 24 hours was 42 degrees.
rado Springs. He is here representing
"YOU'LL HAVE TO HURRY"
Max56
Mean daily humidity,
percent.
Investment comAnd get some of those good things to the Kinney-Dunca- n
57
in
sun,
imum temperature
degrees. eat
n
of Colorado Springs on mining
the
at
pany
always
kept
32
m.
a.
0:00
today,
Temperature at
matters.
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Men's,

Fall and Winter Stock
men's and Children's Clothing.
Up-to-Dat-

Overcoats,
Heating and

Caps, Shawls, B.ankets.
Cooking Stoves. House
nishing Goods.

SANTA FE

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

m

TABLE WINES!

OUR . .

PLACE

'y

.

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

.

n

Bon-To-

n,

0.

Bon-To-

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hard's Stationery

''i

tfniiifWIi
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Albuquerque,
Rev. Petrus A. GullOtt of Albuquerque, was an arrival in the capital on
the noon train.
Hon. Jefferson Raynolds, president
of the First National bank at Las Vegas, Is the guest of his son, Territorial
Secretary J. W. Raynolds.
Miss Ella P. Dennis arrived yesterday from Harper, Kas., to take the
at the
position of assistant matron
United States Indian school.
R. Jameson of Las Vegas, a painter
of the Santa Fe Railroad company, Is
in the capital painting the railing and
other wood work in the city office of
the railroad company.
Miss Maggie Gelmer, who has been
111 the
past few months with rheumatism, although not entirely recovered,
is again able to be at her place as stenographer in the office of Territorial
Secretary J. W. Raynolds.
Tomas Alarid, who has been working
in the suga,r beet fields at Rocky Ford,
Colo., has returned, the campaign for
1901 having closed.
to
He will go
Rocky Ford again in the spring in time
for the campaign of 1902.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell,
assistant
solicitor of the Santa Fe Railroad comfrom Las
pany,, arrived last evening
cbnipany
Vegas to attend a railroad
meeting this forenoon and returned
home to Las Vegas on the morning
train.
Rev. and Mrs. Gresham of Charles
ton, S. C, are guests at the sanitar
ium. Mr. Gresham, who is a friend of
W. H. Pope, Esq., comes to New Mexico for his health. He is
pastor of
Grace Protestant Episcopal church at
the largest Episcopal
Charleston,
church in South Carolina.
Anna C.
Carl J. .Probst and Miss
Campbell were married at Cerrillos
laBt evening at 8 o'clock at the Central
hotel, Rev. Paul Gilberton officiating.
Mr. Probst is a nephew of Julius H.
Gerdes of Santa Fe, and manager of
his Cerrillos store. Miss Campbell was
formerly manager of the Postal Tele
graph office at Santa Fe and at

"
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The Small
of the Back

Holiday

That is where some people feel
weak all the time.
They are likely to be despondent
and it is not unusual to find them
borrowing trouble as if they hadn't
'
enough already.
The fact is their kidneys are
weak, either naturally or because
of sickness, ' exposure, worry or
other influences.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP,

"I am thankful to say," writes J. L. Camp
bell, of Sycamore, 111., "that Hood's Sarsapa- rilla has cured me. - For many years I was
troubled with backache. At times I was so
bad I had to be helped from the bed or chair
I am now well and strong: and free from pain.'
What this treat medicine did for him it has
done for others.

Indian and Uexican Curios

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure

SAN FRANCISCO STREET, CORNER BURRO ALLEY.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

and keeps the
promise,
Begin treatment vnth
'
Hood's today.
--

'

Navajo Indian Blankets
Moqui Indian Blankets
YaquI Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets
Apache Indian Baskets
Pima Indian Baskets
Papago Indian Baskets
Maricopa Indian Baskets
Pueblo Indian Baskets
Guadalajara Indian Baskets;

;

W. H. Trotter, Caledonia, Ontario; W.
D
'B. Childers,
A.
Albuquerque;
Smithers, Denver; E. W. Dobson, Albuquerque; A. A. Keen, Albuquerque;
Henry Pleasant, Jr., Wayne, Penn.; J.
Essinger, Las Vegas; A. Choury and
family, San Luis, Colo.; J. Law,
Henry Pleasant and wife,
Wayne, Penn,; Mrs. Bione Giocomina
and children, Gallup.
o;

Tubular Hot Blast lor soft
coal, the best stove on earth.
Latest improvements on the
market, call and see,

Acomo Indian Pottery
Pima Indian Pottery

Papago Indian Pottery

Cochiti Indian Pottery
San lldefonso Indian Pottery
Santa Clara Indian Pottery
Zuni, ancient, Indian Pottery
Guadalajara Indian Pottery

CHARLES WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.

The Claire Dining Booms.
the
The Claire dining rooms serve
best meals In the city. " Rate per meal.
35 cents;
board per week, $6.00. Good
service to all. Commercial trade given
president special attention.

Senator W. H. Andrews,
of the Santa Fe Central railroad; "W.
of the
S. Hopewell, vice president
road; Senator Arthur Kennedy and W.
C. Hogen of PittsT5urg, Pa.', were on a
visit to El Paso last week making arrangements and consulting with con
tractors concerning the construction
of the Santa Fe Central railroad to be
built from Santa Fe to Camaleon station on the Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific railroad.
The New York Herald has the fol
lowing: "Robert C. Morals, president
of the New York County
Republican
committee, accompanied by Mrs. Morris, called at the White house this af
ternoon and was received by President
them
Roosevelt. The president took
Into the cabinet room and had quite a
He informed
long chat with them.
Mrs. Morris that she was the first lady
to enter the cabinet room since he was
president. Mrs. Morris is very fond of
hunting and fishing, and she and the
experiences of
president exchanged
their last outings. Mrs. Morris gave
the president an account of her landing
a six pound trout on a four ounce rod
at Rangeley Lake last summer. Mr.
Morris did not discuss the federal office
situation In New York with the president, and he and his wife returned
Mrs.
home this evening." Mr. and
Robert Morris are well known in Santa Fe, being frequent visitors to this
city, having spent parts of several
summers In Santa Fe Where they have
made many friends and are much

Goods

ABjE

Established 1859.

Bows and Arrows
Drums
War Clubs
Dance Rattles
Buckskin Beaded Goods
Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods
Navajo Hammered Silver
Tom-To-

COURTHOUSE
NOVEMBER 19, 1901.
Rice's Grand Opera
r

Jewelry

Mexican Jewelry

flovelty Company

Tanned and Mounted

XI

Dug Out Idols
Pottery, etc., etc

Incidental to which Novelty Features will
be introduced.
MME. DOTJIA, Prima Donna Soprano.
CHEV. PIETRO BUZZI, Tenor.
SIGNOR WAURELL, Basso Cantante.

S3.50

"

"

'

the

Cliff Dwelling

A

A

SPECIALTY.

r& Via

Specialt)
Mexican Drawn Work

The Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in City.

5.00

DIAMONDS,

CLOUS, Oi'TlCAL GOODS, JKVELRY ROYELTIKS

Subscription Sale Opens November
Regular Sale Opens November 15.
At Ireland's Pharmacy.

STERLING

13

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

Stock

SILVER TABLE

WPi'piLET

COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA
MP YIM AH

WARE.

;

t.KaVRRR GAMIX Belti.Purse.
CardCusei,
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LINE

MILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

N

THE SOUTHWEST

In the
BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

MUTUAL

mmoR

CITY

TOPICS

Of Santa Fe

Prof. Wells will return in six weeks.
The Charles Wagner Furniture com
pany today received a carload of
ranges. ,
Bon-ToL. F. Walter,
Denver;
Charles Furman, Juan Romero, J. Ji
menez, Las Vegas.
A small maple tree in the
Plaza is
attracting attention because its leaves
are still a bright green while all the
trees surrounding It are losing
thellr
last leaves.
A meeting of Santa Fe city council
will be held this evening to seek to
the
compromise the Indebtedness of
city to the Santa Fe Water and Light
company.
The Rice Grand Opera company will
appear at the court house tomorrow
evening. It will arrive tomorrow noon
sale of
from El Paso. The advance
seats has been very large.
The maximum shade
temperature
yesterday was 60 degrees the maximum
sun temperature .67 degrees; the minimum temperature 35 degrees, the tem
perature at 6 o'clock this morning 32
degrees.
A burro was run over by a Denver &
Rio Grande locomotive near the Guadalupe church on Saturday and had a
leg cut off. The poor animal suffered
for 36 hours before Mrs. CV L, Bishop,
president of the local humane society,
was notified and had the animal shot.
Exchange: T. N. Reynolds, ' Jones
Camp; Mrs. George E. Goodell, Rock
Falls, Ills.; Mrs. C. B. Stevens, Denver; N. Schmidt, Pueblo; R. W. Mathe-soCranbrook; C. C. Jones, Denver;
H. D. Dienst and wife, Shawnee, O. T.;
James Foot, Omaha; William Hoover,
Grand Rapids; Hiram C. Ridley, Puebn:

n,

lo, Colo.

Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded the following deeds: Leandro
Lovato and Lorenza Rael de Lovato to
Simon Segura and Ursula Sanchez de
Segura, a- parcel of land in precinct
No. 18, consideration $10. Also a mortgage deed by Jose Antonio
Montoya
and Gertrudes Mora de Montoya to
Jose Manuel c. Gonzales, for $29.15, on
a parcel of land in precinct No. 5.
Palace: G. O'Hare, Philips, Wis.; C.
L.
A.
Zahn,
Switzerland;
Richard, wife and child, Illinois; ,W.
H. Farr and family, Milwaukee, Wis.;
N. Baum, Cincinnati; D. J. Abel, Albuquerque; H. It. Waldo, F.. A. Manzanares, R. E. Twitchell, Las Vegas;
A. Mennet, Las Vegas; O. M.
Talley,
Denver; Jacob Jenune and wife, Douglass, Wyo.; Eric Anderson, Cimarron;

Is worth $1.40 per share and matures when worth $200. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
'
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.
Office:

Catron Block, Up Stairs.
H. N. WILLCOX,
:
Secretary,

sri n
11
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Everything Just as Represented

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

L
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loose jltjd

air TiinAiiAir

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA
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ExcQaiigB Hotel

iitioizfM
Best Located Hotel in Gktg

Ladies'
Hair Dressing
Manicuring, Shampooing, Scalp
Treatment and Facial Massage.
Chiropody.

Tr(E CIJAS. WAGJJE
WE LEAD

Best of Skin Food Used,
Special Attention Paid to Dry
Hard Skin and Wrinkled Ten-- ,

MRS. KERR,

- Santa Fe, N. M.

BEST FOR THE

CO.

IN EVERYTHING.

diaries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
C Unaware, Glassware, Picture Trames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Frames Made to Order
Qoods Sold on Easy Payment

Telephone
.

San Francisco Street.

10.'

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

MIIHIIMIimillMIHHMIIMMMIIIIIIMIHIHW

BOWELS
movement of tht
healthy
If you haven't a resrular, III
or will bo. Keep your
bowels every day, you're
bowels open, and bo well. Force, In tlie shape of violent physio ormost
pill poison, la daiiRerous. The smooth'
eat, easiest,
perfect way of keeping the boweli
clear and clean is to take

CANDY CATHARTIO

FURfJITUIE

Funeral Director.

Leave Orders at Mr. Kerr's Barber Shop
or Address

-

P: oprietor.

Embalmer and

derSkin.

Phone No, ia2

J. T. FORSHA

Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room . . . .

Renovated and Refur- ' nlshed Throughout.

:
'

'

Cuisine and TaVe
Service Unexcelirv

The Palace Hotel
mmmmjmtmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmnwmmmwmmmmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

New Mexico

Santa Fe
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Taste Good, Do Good,
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent.
or Orlpe, 10, 5, and 60 cents
Norer Sicken, Woakeli,tree
sample, and booklet 13 on
write tor
per box.Address
health.
CHIMOO er BEW TORI.
flTBRUKO BESKDT COVFAKY,

KEEP YOUR

CLEAN

BLOOD

500 MEN WANTED,
To help eat the Grand Thanksgiving
dinner which will he served at the
Bon-To- n
at only 25 cents per meal. .

JACOB WELTfflER

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

...

Books and Stationery, Periodicals.
School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, etc. . . . . .

i.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

t'J.

JT3

s

$1.00

4 Ticket Commutation Book
6

Ani-

mal Skins

Scenes from Verdi's Grand Operas,
Ernani and Lombardi,
and Gounod's Faust.

Reserved Seats

m

MAIL ORDERS SOLICTED

Books not In stock ordered at eastern prices,
and subscriptions taken for all yerlodic als. . .

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes

Pall Line Leather Goodi

